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ER close of the shootisg season of 1901. I
This is aiTaunted for by the fact' 

thaï, as declared by Commissioner 
Cartoton, there was mote killing of 
«leer last summer than in any season 
since the state began to protect the 

game.
Some of this poaching was done by 

natives, bat a good deal of It is laid 
to fishermen from out of the- state 
who came early in the year and had 
rifles as well as poles in their ont-
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> of a pugilist, “look at that, hand and j ♦têéê«êê>É»»Éaaa»aa.aia.aaaa.aAnttttf|tM))
you will see what I mean Now, I [J

have tried everything to strengthen :♦ fTUsLtMyW
it without"avail 1 ysed to rub ! ’ |Lr<IClTtC KzdlCRtTIff

shellac on my hands two ot three « > **

dù1yOThy!iï.tllriLt Ttlgk ! ! JVavuyattoii Co. vmm &. »
experience I discovered that, though j ' J. ; “ ?_£ _ - .1 1 ' X
shellac Will harden the skin—in fact, ! > , mini -FOR— _ f
raise a ernat of cuticle upon the fist J ~ e . - _ X

“1 topper River and Cook’s Inlet* l
helped a bit, hut they aren't thor- X v5" 

ougfaly satisfactory. J
“1 got the idea of my new form ol I 

'exercise from shaking hands with an j 

acrobat quite recently J 

was wonderful, and it was apparent 
that be was not attempting to exert 
his strength on my hand for the 

of showing it. The develop- 
his hand, too, was marvel-

One Hunered Years Ago.
From toe Times of Oct 15, 18927 

reproduced in the Times of Oct IS,
1902 : ■

It is a great pity that so many j 
well disposed persons should misap
ply their humanity in striving to de
stroy our old spôrts, instead of reg
ulating and conforming them to their" T' _ , ,
original institution The cruelty of |fi HlS Training lOT JjlTl 

toe amusements of toe vulgar may,
perhaps, be ascribed to the absence 1 JcffCHCS '

of the gentry, who have forsaken 
them for the refinements of the town.
That the sentiments pf Sir Richard 

Hill and other gentlemen equally re
spectable, with regard to bull-bait- 
tng, etc., have any political motive, 
wc_do not venture to insinuate ; but 
that if they had obtained toe con
currence of parliament, they must 
have had e political effget, we shall 
not scruple to assert It is a curious 
circumstance that the book of sports 
was put forth by the pious Charles 
the First, and that bis profligate son 

passed the law (or the belter obser
vance of Sunday •
" The old stock exchange and prem
ises belonging, which formerly would 
have netted about £10,000 at a sale, 
were sold on Wednesday for £3,100

I
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New York Of an Old Favorite Dear 
to Memory
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fit.
As lor toe YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER.PWB moose, It is said that 

there has been no increase in the 

number of those animals, but that 
they have scattered, over a much 
greater territory than usual. Moose 
hunting has already begun in New 
Brunswick.

A good many people are killed ot 
wounded every year fn the woods by 

ol men, each careless or excitable hunters, and to 
discourage this reckless shooting the 
following law was passed two yeah» 

ifve already brought down a6° : "Whoever, while on a hunting 
me, 'and all may succeed if t r,P> °* in the pursuit of wild game 
, dtey in the woods long or 8am® birds, negligently or care- 

how to keep quiet ,es®ly shoots and wounds or kills any 
straight at the right human being shall be punished by im- 

prisonmenf not exceeding 10 

or by fine not exceeding $1,000.’'
The man who takes every moving 

object to be a deer is already abroad 
In the land, and several persons have 
been wounded. Several persons were 
ki,lp<i l«*t year, but as yet none 

be made up by the reckless gunners have been sent, 
Increase, so that at the be- t^prfoo^^few YoriMgorM.

P*g of the shooting season of 
)Ü$"fliSre will he just as many deer 
*w»fer the sportsmen to shoot

■<

X! PW ALL POINTS
------ Steàmer Newport ZCome and Hunt Mastodon 

flw Klondike for Less

AMuiIt is the History of “The Bohem
ian Girl” Whom You Will 

Shortly Meet.

His graspWalks on His Hands to Strengthen 
His Fingers — Got Scheme 

% From an Acrobat.

S 7
StiATTLB 

Cw. FWt *v«.OFFICES> beautl- 
«pecially !Money. apurpose 

meet or
ous I never saw anything lik* it 

" ‘How in the world did you get j 
such a hand ?’ 1 asked 

“ ‘H comes,’ he said, ‘from stand- 
u ing and walking on my hands I 

1 make a specialty of this in my acro

batic act, and my hands have finally 
gotten so that they tan stand more 
than an ordinary man’s foot I can 
hit that wall, for instance a good 
stiff yolt without anvtoiftg more than 
a slight shock? j~Z ~ ... . ;r

“He hit the wall a passable punch g"~ 
to prove the truth of what he said 

“ ‘You must have tough bonis, 1 
remarked. ' '??

“ ‘Kb, no,' he replied, ‘the bones ^ 

don’t count for much. It’s toe smew 
and muscles grown hard as a rock 
that permit me to do It 

'’That “aq@ter »y inTtiTT' ««(&-" 

ued Corbett. “ ‘The hand-walking 
thing for me? I said, immediately? m 

‘‘I have been Working now for some j$j” ,

little time, and the change is mar- y— —

IT.JJZZ IT, “mt;,;; jE Ikke« ^ First Ave»*:. Seattle J
now, if 1 can develop my hand» toj^j 7^»

the world not only that 1 can tick !
Jeffries, but also that l will put the j 
quietus on Hob Fitzsimmons ha soon ! 1
as he gives me the opportunity, in ^ 
case Fit/, re-enters the ring, as it is'tUJ 

now said hr will " /h

e
12 •

tnUAv.. • Everyone will be going to the 
opera tomorrow night, for it stands 
to reason that the production of 
more ambitious compositions cannot 
fail to be even mote successful than 
were toe two operas 
the local amateurs last season 

“The Bohemian Girl” was the one 
production of Balte which some ol 
our be-furhelowed and be-powdered 
grandmothers . best liked, and also 
their "daughters. Everyone has beard 
of it. The title itself has become 
more than a household word ; it has 
become a memory suggestive of pur
est pleasure Most people have, seen 
and heard it, and are familiar with 
its songs and with ita characters 

Too much, however, cannot be said 
of such a popular composition. Let 
its, therefore, provide you with, the 
argument of the piece, so that you 
may refresh your memory "this even
ing fdr the great treat of tomorrow 

evening. ,
The opera is founded on a ballet 

called “La Gipsy," derived from 
Cervantes’ tale ‘‘Precioea.’’ • Its ac
tion is as follows : Count Arnheim, 
loyal to toe Auxtrian-empire, enter
tains certain guests at "his castle, the dut> ol the Liberals to 
where they raise the national stand- anX possible,belief from the minds of 
urd above the emperor’s statue, toe **6 Irish that any independent par- , -
count meanwhile èxtolling a soldier’s !I,ament or anything leading up there- . . ^ J *
life. The guests depart for the chase 'to could be entertained t>y,«reai t«» îLT/ j

without him his daughter Arline a1 Britain. He was Willing to admit 1 k ng
wunout, nun, ms uaugnter, Arnne, a ■ e the bottes, for he is now past the
child six years old, accompanying that 11 wouM wel1 lf ,herB couW tj , |if h . .

be developed, from the basis of local» ™ . . *h<" one 8 hoBpe 8ro*
lxxltes, a scheme applicable to Eng- a"“ ‘J1*
I amt, Scotland, Ireland-awt' Wales, r “ __ I
which would relieve parliament -rciw, is to develop his hands to such
business relating to purely domestic ‘ "****iv* ,bp
concerns. Mr Redmond s recent an- “d J^18 wiU be protected by as 
nouncement that in future the settle- '*owpr,ul * 8,1 musc,PS *s pos‘'il,!r 
ment of the Irish land problem must , *hat P»oP** b.<e said
take precedence over home rule, said about ™e lack‘n* **• Prach doPe 
Lord Rosebery, had quite changed ^business.’ satd Cortott “1 can 
the character of the Into question. w "*niD as hard “ Bob Fttzs.m- 
A hopeful sign, he added, was that But one punch with the full
Ireland seemed to have progressed to- A1"9****1 ft back and arm
wards the idea of a conference be- “bqcles, II it did not land on some
tween landlords and tenants 'rülD"ab1!. ^ £ ™L

would effectually lose toe fight for
me, as. I would be unable to use the

James J. Corbett, who says that 
he will fight Jim Jeffries at the close 
of hie forthcoming theatrical season, 
has introduced a new and unique 
feature into bis daily training 
consists of standing on his hands, or 
rather his stiffened fingers, twice 
daily for as long as be can stand the 

strain.

No one has ever questioned the fart 
that Jim Corbett is t-bç cleverest 
heavyweight, considering only loot- 
work and sparring, that thé prize 

ring has seen, but it always has 
been contended that be cannot win 
against a man with the hitting and 

recuperative powers of Jeffries and 
Fitzsimmons,-because he hasn’t • the 
punch which counts toe fatal 10 sec
onds. I.. I - V ' :—,a----

Corbett, also, to a certain "degree, 
has admitted this—not that be hasn’t 
the capacity and musrte». foT .hard 
hitting, but the boros of his bands 

are so tender that they cannot Stand 
the crash which accompanies a heavy
weight's knockout blow tn evrral 
of his hard fights, notably the last I 

battle with Jeffries. Cor Lett's hands 
have been in a pitiable condition and 
caused him excruciating pain before 
the fight was over.

a rifle, went Into toe 
i looking for deer. Some

E Japan American Line
vAHus,

He?
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Hotel years

Eire in the woods of Maine, 
g to the best estimates, not 

OOii deer, and of these 
dll he killed between now and 
to which date the open sea-
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Kosebury on Home Rote
Edinburgh, N'ov. J—Lord Rosebery 

speaking at A' crowded meeting here, 
welcomed the suggestion ol a confer
ence between toe Liberal leaders He 
said he was willing to promote to 
the utmost in his phwer the success 
ol such a proposal He, however, 
letter abed his abnegation of home 
rule, and said he did not see any 
prospect ol the Liberals coming into 
power in the near future He believ
ed that as a matter of potny the 
government might give the Boers 
more money, and hé'declared that if 
be had been premier he would have 
made Lonl Kitchener.secretary of 

state for war _/
Lord Rosebery further said it was 

remove

'£
!
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irletor Take j
Lost Chicken j
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: WANT TO LYNCH.
E 3 i. » For Japan Chin* and All Asiatic

"" -n-E iMember of Th«Jr Own Race the 
Intende t Victim. 3It said that 10,000 men from 

! States come Into Maine every 
to hunt tite moose and 6* deer, 

that this army of gunners spend 
11» the state not less than 
1,156—some stafistdclans say

'M
?

3 r
• f "J Wynne, Ark,, Oct. 29.-Mary, So

phie and Minnie Gibson, aged 17, 12 
and 19 respectively, daughters of 
Thomas Gibson, a prosperous negro 
farmer, were killed, and one of them 
was the victim of a criminal assault, 
at their home near here. A posse, 
composed of whites and negroes, is 
now on the track of the murderer 
The murders occurred while Gibson 

was away. When he returned all 
three girls were dead. The bodies of 
two of the girls, with their heads 
crushed, lay in the house, while that 
of the third girl, terribly mutilated, 
was found in the yard. The third 
Victim had been subjected to the

isi
K 1

if every deer'kllled by a non-rcsi- 

m it is estimated that $100 is ex 
pM In hotel and railroad bills,

b bet, Maine gets more money
■ too her big game than from some of
■ e prom ment industries 

To perpetuate tins soûroe of rev
ise the state has framed many laws 

(’tat protection of the big game, 
s iptBdr comparatively few dollars 
, lit enforcement of those laws.
The annual appropriation fet the most atrocious indignities.
Station of game and toe propaga- 
m st fish is but $25,000 to $30,000 
I ta hr the greater part of this
«to the fish

lP

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points Ste
toe,

Maio (food Rubles ?them with her nurse Thaddeus, an 
exiled Polish rebel, enters seeking re
fuge, which lie finds in the company 
of a tribe of passing gipsies, who dis
guise him by order ol their leader, 
Devilshoof, just in time to escape his

Aalready is knit His 
; this odd form of ex-

fig tO 8 Paris, N'ov 12 —TV value < 7 rubies 
is ifirrstened with sensible dimjirn M 

tion on arrouni of the perfption to ’T. 
which the manufacture ot artificial 

.‘.tones ha» been lately brought Hith
erto artificial ruqtee could Tx made 
that were on superficial examination 
apparently real. Examination with 
the microscope, however, revealed ‘P 
flaws and imperfections, but the 
Academy of Sciences today examined ZfS 
specimens of artificial stones manu- A 

(actured by M Verneuii that the ; 
members declared were superb in col

to geo nine ruhift
same hand again for at - Theeprroemrof productom, who b . -
month

■4S. MAIL
9 3

”» » î S. S. NEWPORTDavid Cross, an old negro, was ar
rested and confessed he had witness
ed the killing, which he declared was 
committed by a negro named Jobn-

pursuers.
The huntsmen, with Florestein, a 

foolish nephew of Count Arnheim, re
turn in terror with the tidis#» that 
Arline is attacked by a stag ; Thad
deus rushes to her assistance, and 
restores her unhurt to toe count, 
whose gratitude induces him to ' in
vite the apparent gipsy to join the 
feast of rejoicing. At this feast 
Arnheim proposes the emperor's 
health, which is declined boldly by 
Thaddeus, whose life is in danger by 
this act, but he is protected by the 
count ; Devilshoof, however, who 
has shared the republican enthusiasm 
of Thaddeus, is arrested and confined 
in the castle. He escapes, aad is 
seen by the distracted company bear
ing away in his arms Arline, whose 
abduction suggests his revenge.

In act It, twelve years have been 
passed in sorrow by the count ; the 
gipsies are stationed at Presburg 
ready for a fair, led still by Devils
hoof, who catches and robs Flore
stein,- ,an incautious intruder The 
Gipsy Queen, however, commands the 
restoration ol him property. Devili-

by the
ton.

Rule .....
!ta tamers in the legislature ean- 

at ta induced to put up another 
tat tor game protection. taking the 
*» that to spend more would be to 
ifleto (fee people’s" money for the 

Mt of a lot of sportsmen from

son.
Later Cross confessed to the triple 

murder and outrage and was placed 
in jail Late tonighj, a mob compos
ed exclusively of negroes formed with 
the avowed purpose of taking toe 
prisoner from the officers by force 
and hanging him. The sheriff and his 
deputies, becoming alarmed at toe 
increasing proportions of the mob, 
spirited Cross into the woods, where 
they are now in hiding

Leaves Juneau April let and let of oecb roue to 
for Bilks. Yakut at, Notvhek, Wes, Ft. Ururo. 
Valdoa. Keaurreviton. Homer, Sc I du via K aimai. 
Kodiak, Uvak. Kerluk, Chl$rnik, tip**, sand 
Patnt. Boikofsky, Dnameka, Dutch Hariior I

iwvowsuTMN *m> re ISee Mrs. Boyee as “Arline’’ in the 
opera “Bohemian Girl" at toe Audi
torium on Thursday, Friday and 
Satnrdgy.

Tfe fact that top state gets at
[ iad $1,000,000 a year out of toe 

fidttal sportsmen seems to be quite 
swtooled by the legislators 

Til administration of the fish and 
P* laws is in the hands of three 
Waistioners, who are assisted by a 
fid of wardens and about J ,800 
"tutored guides The commission- 
« and the wardens are paid by the 
total while toe guides get about $3 
i <*r from toe sportsmen who em- 
fk? teem and are useful to 
tidta Is reporting the amount of 
Rta killed by those whom they 

in preventing the spread of

* guide* are supposed to be 
»d| to the laws and to see that ,
* as the parties they guide ere 
•Wed, the laws are obeyed Ex- 
tt a very few instancies, toe 

« have been faithful to toe trust 
ted in them and have been of 
tale assistance to the commis-

0 , Seattle Office • tiobe Rdf, Car. Fkt Are. art UtikWw Street
l. M Caltairsw iwo

partly ‘by means, ol the blowpipe, is j fW 

rery ceetiy. »... m"Just look at my hand,' continued 
Corbett, bolding out a small, welt- 
shaped fist which looked more like
the hand of a busin

mm
MtSalt cured Winchester Bncon tsAhi :Ask your grocer for Swift’s Win

chester Bacon. man than that beat

TIED UP SHERIFF. m-
icrse ■ A

:Then Loot the Bank and Secure 
the Cash.I p. IB.,

Gardner, 111., Oct. 29. — Six men 
blew open the vault ot the Exchange 
National bank here early today and 
took several thousand dollars. They 
seined Town Marshal Edmondson at 
the engine house, tied him up with 
ropes, took him to the bank and set
him in a chair The marshal is the hoot obeys, but reeerves a diamond 
only policeman and everybody else medallion for himself Arline, reared 
was asleep The vault was blown among the gipsies and teoded-gently 
open with dynamite, and the inside by Thaddeus, wakes from a sleep and 
of the bank was wrecked. The rote relates a strange dream, which Thad- 
bers are supposed to have secured he- deux knows is retrospective, 
tween $2,000 and $4,000, although asks the history of her birth, which 

, , . * the exact amount is not known Ai- he hesitates to relate fearing lest
- W‘,“l ” “Ch V° ter leaving the bank they took the her love should leave biro. The Gipsy

In. ,„,wrrr Pt°" marshal to the schoottmuse and tied Queen who alto hmis Thaddeus dew

WiMldiiii i 6>|>lllg °„j*.) '” him to a droit and put a rope around irritates Arline 
«nTdecided bv the Lmlatoro his ,,“ k The chair was, placed at upon Thaddeus 

“‘ ter A*h,»L ! lhe head of’a stairway, so that il he him
1 . * r*- struggled to release Wmself he would Their betrothal is witnessed by toe

l?;1 *VZ Z * fallTwn stairs and hang h.meeff tribe, who now(ta* out for toe fair 

'"at would yield a The n>bbers a train which felt Here Arline attract» hosts ol admlr- 
tufBciwt not only to mam- ^ ( 4Q (or t-yrago. era, amongst them Florestein. who
ty efictent corps of war- _____-------- 1 suddenly recognizes hi* medellioe on
also to reimburse the 1*^ MudeTi Rich haul. Arline’*" neck, where it bed been cun-

Des Moine*. Iowa, Oct, 2». - The Pfared by toe Gipsy Qe*» J*
ita lip by toe \oraeiou. ^ boMtst ^LJSzkbwy df tecent years eptte ^ Theddeus aad ^trlbe, she 

in Iowa occurred at Prairie (Tty yes- »s seized and com eyed Yo the count 
terdav The robbers dynamited the castle Here an accident reveals to 
safe of the Iowa State Bank and <*> '«ther that the priroaec is hi,

stoic an amount approximating $«.- vhlld . ■ „ . .
«on they exchanged a fusilade ot Thaddeus implore* Arline (Act Hl> 
shots-witt. otlicers -and ««.-sped in a secret Intervrow nqt to deeeeb 
Night Watchman Ersklne discovered him, bui toe count spurn* toe sup- 
four men approaching the bank at 1 P®8*4 v^atem^.^ when Thaddeus 

Brunswick and in some of o’clock One of the men cornered him r,aree btoiaetl‘ “** Arnheim in in- 
can states a tit is .mpotad L2 ï tSt « £tS * «ÏÏ

mradopt‘t‘USn1,kfly en U,c b.nk'd.mr and worked on tL honor, the u.psy Queen with Devda-

.. ^ suffit The other two Dies u*trolled hoof attfiupte Arline s lif®i but tb®
-ear 3,882 deer and 258 moose ^ •**-»££**g!IM> 4iïerti toe shot which strike.
TT r ^ “"f0', ltT ^ w^'aîfe to hold attiy rovj- her who aimed it. The featival «wo-

s? ——2 "•
Ltaet branche* ot the Denote svll“’ t‘te dynamite cbaIW lg l4y «g prMburg art
I Aroostook country—and toe discharged by toe mu in toe bank 

for eight years past has been before be succeeded in getting u- («• 
er and 158 moose. '■'as*1 box- ,
«wn referred to la the gtegte The s“*“ sW>1*'1 mostly^m sil- ,on<lv[1 Xo* « _ The Standard

rtng ground in Btttiw toe ^ Al 4 «“°*** alrtter *‘,ich lMt4 Stetite
Ita taction comprising toe bank and hsvrog t4dns)m to the EngMeh press
of Hancock and .Washington ^ .^«al "*^t" *« *.^ u evidence ol the fact that toe Can-

Malay lake region is next? in' *bo had seen them Watchman El»- lic_ o( np<e|B» the doors to

of deer transported by ”>wly extension olcomrocrca, though there
la about one-hall the bullet. A general alaYm was given anrnle room for improvement

-.w „M, um Mé ^ .C» teuMgnjFj; : «ST I.
ÿtaomed m camps, transport- now on toe trail Bloodhound. Me ^ letVe, L«yrd Stiath
¥*** hunt“a to U*ûr bornés being used.___________ . «ma invitee merçhaete and import-
T“ tonveyance* or left in the He-0h! Then you confess that you ors anxious -to. extend Angto-Cana-

wbo sho»t luerely ,or were wrong. dmn trade to correspond wttta hint,
^ol killing something or lor she—Er—•well 1 contest that you He suggests that consumers ash tor

were right. Canadian products among toe many

kinds oflerod them. ,
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